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Cyprus Forest Industries (CFI) is 
the largest producer of industrial 
wood panels in Cyprus. For more 
than 50 years we are in business of 
manufacturing engineered wood 
products that serve the needs of 
the woodworking industry. 

Cyprus Forest Industries Group 
is a Public Company established 
in 1970 and listed on the Cyprus 
Stock Exchange. The Group 
comprises Cyprus Forest Industries 
Ltd, the holding company, and 
two subsidiaries, PEP Ltd and 
XYLOFORM Ltd. 

A wide range of industrial wood 
panels are produced in three 
plants:

• Melamine faced chipboard 
and MDF. 

• Veneered faced chipboard, 
MDF and Plywood. 

• Specialized plywood like 
veneered ply wood, marine 
plywood, HPL faced ply 
wood, shuttering plywood, etc. 

• Highly specialized 
decorative panels and 
furniture components.

Introducing

CYPRUS FOREST
INDUSTRIES
GROUP

https://www.cfi.com.cy/
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› Coloured MDF

› HPL & Compact HPL

› Industrial Wood Boards

Melamine Collection›
Harmony
Supreme XS
Supreme GLX
Supreme Plex 
3D Series
Classic
Unicolour

A complete collection of high quality woodgrains, 
fantasy designs and a variety of unicolours, all in 
the most amazing finishes.

PRODUCT

› Veneer Collection

› Doorsets

Our vast collection supported by 
our highly flexible production allows 
our clients to express themselves by 
selecting their desired combinations 
without the limitation of minimum 
order quantity!

DESIGN YOUR OWN
CHOOSE  YOUR:

• FORMAT • THICKNESS
• DESIGN • TEXTURE
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Harmony collection represents our most luxurious collection with a variety 
of deep, synchronized and registered embossed textures. Tailor made sur-
faces and designs that blend smoothly to create a sophisticated character 
able to match the most demanding needs.

HARMONY SERIES

MilkyVanilla

Canela

Plex Fiberbrass Pearl

Caramel GLX Bronze

Meli Cielo Blu

Midnight

Terra Rossa Arancione

Melamine

https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/harmony/Vanilla
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/harmony/Plex-Fiberbrass
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/harmony/Pearl
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/harmony/Milky
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/harmony/Midnight
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/harmony/Canela
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/harmony/Caramel/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/harmony/GLX-Bronze
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/harmony/Meli
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/unicolour/cielo-blu/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/unicolour/terra-rossa/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/unicolour/arancione
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/harmony/
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Latina Eros Eva Dalida

The XS Collection has texture with a deep grain that is clearly inspired by 
wood. It can be combined with solid colors or wood grain decorative pa-
pers. An ideal finish for interior design projects that require the realistic 
representation of wood.

SUPREME XS COLLECTION

Venus Siberia Africa Joy Walnut

Vintage Oak Olivar Famagusta Oak Dusk Euca

Textured Melamine

It can be combined with solid colors or wood grain 
decorative papers. An ideal finish for interior design 
projects that require the realistic representation of wood.

Clearly inspired by wood›

https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/xs-latina/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/xs-eros/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/xs-eva/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/xs-dalida/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/xs-venus/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/xs-siberia/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/xs-africa/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/xs-joy-walnut/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/xs-vintage-oak/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/xs-olivar/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/xs-famagusta-oak/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/xs-dusk-euca/
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Melamine

Alumina Bliss Carbon

GLX is inspired by the urban architecture that is characterized by the in-
dustrial look, it reflects the minimalism and industrial feeling of concrete, 
stones, marbles and oxidized metals.

SUPREME GLX COLLECTION

OnyxCoungri FrostyCyprus Copper

SageStorm

Clay

that is characterized by the industrial look, it reflects the 
minimalism and industrial feeling of concrete, stones, 
marbles and oxidized metals.

Inspired by the urban architecture›

https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-glx/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-glx/Alumina
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-glx/Bliss/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-glx/Carbon/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-glx/Clay/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-glx/Onyx
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-glx/Frosty
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-glx/Coungri
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-glx/Cyprus-Copper
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-glx/sage
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-glx/Storm
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Melamine

Plex texture reproduces the fabric and textile effect and patterns. An ideal 
solution for the modern architectural philosophy that create a cozy living 
space.

SUPREME PLEX COLLECTION

Alpina Cotton Eclipse Grey Canvas

NeroLinenInox

Toffee

Silk

Cremoso BiancoVerde

An ideal solution for the modern architectural philosophy 
that create a cozy living space.

Reproduces the fabric and textile effect›

https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-plex/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-plex/Nero
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-plex/Silk
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-plex/Toffee/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-plex/verde/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-plex/cremoso-bianco
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-plex/Inox
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-plex/Linen
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-plex/Alpina/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-plex/Cotton
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-plex/Eclipse
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-plex/Grey-Canvas
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The 3D texture has a deep grain that is clearly inspired by wood. It can be 
combined with solid colors or wood grain decorative papers. An ideal finish 
for interior design projects that require the realistic representation of wood.

Arctic Oak Assia Dark

Oak Kerynia Metallic

Walnut Napa

Famagusta Oak Limassol Oak Walnut Amathus White Oak Akamas

White Oak QV Snow White Petra Romiou Grey Oak

3D SERIES
Textured Melamine

https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-kerynia
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-arctic-oak/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-assia/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-dark/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-walnut-napa/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-limassol-oak/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-walnut-amathus/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-akamas-white-oak/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-white-oak-qv
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-snow-white
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-petra-romiou/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-grey-oak
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-famagusta-oak/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-metallic
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/
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Grey

Silver

Anthracite

Cherry T

Classic is our most economical, budget collection.

Cotton Linen

White Oak QV Walnut Amathus

 Sand Grey White Oak Akamas

Walnut Nicosie Wenge

CLASSIC COLLECTION
Melamine

Beech Rige Ice Black White

https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/sand-grey/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/GT-White-Oak-Akamas/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/NF-Cotton/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/NF-Linen/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/NF-Silver/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/Cherry-T/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/Walnut-Nicosie/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/NF-Wenge/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/grey/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/Sand-Anthrasite/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/WT-White-Oak-QV/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/gt-walnut-amathus/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/beech/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/Matrix-Rige-Ice/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/emb-sand-black/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/emb-sand-white/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/
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▶ CLASSIC COLLECTIONMelamine

OakCrepe

https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/Oak/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/crepe/
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Melamine

Unicolours are available in a number of different finishes. For information 
on each colour in its respective finish please click on the swatch below.

UNICOLOUR COLLECTION

HARMONY 
SERIES

SUPER 
MAT 

SERIES

Arancione Cielo Blu Terra Rossa

Cloudy Grey MoliviAlaska

KhakiBrown LachteDark

Our most luxurious collection

*Available only on MDF

›

Grey

https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/unicolour/arancione/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/unicolour/cielo-blu/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/unicolour/terra-rossa/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/unicolour/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/super-mat//khaki
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/super-mat/brown-lachte/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/super-mat/cloudy-grey/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/super-mat/molivi/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/super-mat/Alaska/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/super-mat/Dark/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/super-mat/grey/
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Melamine

Carbon

Eclipse

▶ UNICOLOUR COLLECTION

Alpina

Clay

Nero

Onyx

Frosty Storm

Sage

Toffee Verde

characterized by the industrial look, it reflects the 
minimalism and industrial feeling of concrete, stones, 
marbles and oxidized metals.

GLX is inspired by the urban architecture›

InoxCremoso Bianco

Alumina

GLX
SERIES

PLEX
SERIES

https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/unicolour/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-glx/carbon/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-glx/clay/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-glx/frosty/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-glx/onyx/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-glx/storm/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-glx/sage/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-glx/Alumina/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-plex/nero/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-plex/toffee
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-plex/verde/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-plex/cremoso-bianco/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-plex/Inox/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-plex/alpina/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-plex/eclipse/
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Melamine

Sand Black

3D Dark

▶ UNICOLOUR COLLECTION

Sand White

Sand Crepe

Crepe Grey

Sand Grey

3D Snow White

3D
SERIES

is a sandy grain texture that can be combined with solid colours.
Embossed Sand›

CLASSIC
SERIES

SAND
SERIES

https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/unicolour/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/sand-white/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/sand-crepe/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/sand-black/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/crepe/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/plain-grey/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/sand-grey/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-dark/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-snow-white/
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Melamine

Supreme Molivi

Supreme XS Olivar

▶ UNICOLOUR COLLECTION

AlaskaSupreme Khaki

Supreme Brown 
Lachte

Supreme XS Siberia

Supreme Cloudy 
Grey

Supreme XS Africa

that require the realistic representation of wood

that can be combined with solid colors or wood grain 
decorative papers. An ideal solution for interior design 
projects that equally combine classic and contemporary 
aesthetics.

An ideal finish for interior design projects

NF is a semi mat texture

›

›

NF
SERIES

SUPREME 
XS

SERIES

https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/unicolour/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme/nf-molivi/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/xs-olivar/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/super-mat/Alaska/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme/nf-brown-lachte/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/xs-siberia/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme/nf-khaki/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme/nf-cloudy-grey/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/xs-africa/
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Specifically for doors

3D Arctic Oak 3D Assia 3D Grey Oak

They create a coherence and aesthetic harmony in any room, and multiply 
the available aesthetic choices.

DOORSETS

Matrix Rige Ice

3D White Oak QV

XS Eva

3D Oak Kerynia 3D Petra Romiou

3D Walnut Napa

XS Venus

Alaska

XS Vintage Oak

XS Latina

3D Snow White

XS Dalida

XS Joy Walnut

https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/doorsets/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-arctic-oak/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-assia/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-grey-oak/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/xs-joy-walnut/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/classic/Matrix-Rige-Ice/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-petra-romiou/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-white-oak-qv/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/xs-eva/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-walnut-napa/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/xs-venus/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-kerynia/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/super-mat/Alaska/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/xs-vintage-oak/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/xs-latina/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/3d-series/3d-snow-white/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-xs/xs-dalida/
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Supreme Plex Grey 
Canvas

Supreme Plex Silk

▶ DOORSETS

they are the perfect choice for modern doors, 
in terms of technology and aesthetics!

* A Doorset comprises 
   1 Door Skin,
   2.5 Door Jambs,
   5 Cover Profiles

In combination with matching melamine 3D, 
HD & PLEX

›

Specifically for doors

https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-plex/Grey-Canvas/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/melamine/supreme-plex/Silk/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/doorsets/
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Decorative wood veneers

African Rosewood Afrormosia American Walnut

The distinct beauty they lend to the space where they are used demonstrates 
good taste and a high standard of living. The wide variety (60+) available can 
satisfy every aesthetic requirement for any space.

VENEER COLLECTION

Brown Fantasy

Cherry

Ebony

Beech Q Black Velvet

Celtis

Ebony Parma

Birds Eye Maple

Carbon Thunder

Ebony Lazio

Cappuccino White

Dark Havana Cigar Oak

Beech

https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/African-Rosewood/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/afrormosia/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/American-Walnut/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Beech/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Brown-Fantasy/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Black-Velvet/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Cherry/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Ebony/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Celtis/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Ebony-Parma/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Beech-Q/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Birds-Eyes-Maple/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Carbon-Thunder/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Ebony-Lazio/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Cappuccino-White/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Dark-Havana-Cigar-Oak/
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Decorative wood veneers

Light Havana Cigar Oak Mapa Burl Maple

Misty

Palisander Santos

Red Elm Burl

White Oak Medieval Walnut

Olive Ash

Pomele Rosewood

Zebrano

Myrthe

Pine

Moabi

Pearwood

Medieval Oak

Rustic PoplarRed Oak Q Retro OakRed Oak

▶ VENEER COLLECTION

https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Light-Havana-Cigar-Oak/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Mapa-Burl/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Maple/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Medieval-Oak/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Misty/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Medieval-Walnut/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/White-Oak/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Zebrano/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Palisander-Santos/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Olive-Ash/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Myrthe
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Moabi/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Red%20Elm%20Burl/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Pomele%20Rosewood/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Pine/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Pearwood
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Rustic-Poplar/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Retro-Oak/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Red-Oak-Q/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Red-Oak/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/
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Decorative wood veneers

Sapele Teak Tuscany Teak

Wenge Roma

White Oak Venice

Grey RV

Walnut Burl Wenge Q

White Oak QRV W

Iroko

Walnut Napoli

White Oak Q

Knotty Oak

White Ash

Lati

Volcano Ashes

CapriFumed Eucalyptus XV ComoMahogany Flat

▶ VENEER COLLECTION

https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Sapele/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Teak-Tuscany
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Teak
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Volcano-Ashes/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Wenge-Roma/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Wenge-Q
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Walnut-Burl/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Walnut-Napoli/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/White-Oak-Venice
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/White-Oak-QRV-W
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/White%20Oak%20Q/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/White-Ash
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Grey-RV
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/iroko
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Knotty-Oak
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Lati/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/capri
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/como
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Fumed-Eucalyptus-XV
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Mahogany-Flat/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/
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Decorative wood veneers

Etna Modena Siena

can be applied on Chipboards , MDF and Plywood 
boards. They are highly durable products of 
excellent quality, with an excelent natural look  
and with widespread use.

Our (60+) wide variety of wood veneers›

▶ VENEER COLLECTION

https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/etna
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/Modena/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/siena
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/veneer/
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Versatile

50 Shades Charcoal Lemon

The best choice for cosy, balanced environments with architectural clarity.

COLOURED MDF

Strawberry

Sea & Sky

the Coloured MDF range of colours allows for the 
development of new concepts for interiors, highly 
individualized and with an inspiring depth.

Skillfully combined›

https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/coloured-mdf/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/coloured-mdf/50-shades/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/coloured-mdf/Charcoal/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/coloured-mdf/Lemon/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/coloured-mdf/sea-sky/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/coloured-mdf/Strawberry/
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High pressure laminate

HPL Laminate is considered to be one of the most durable decorative sur-
face materials with extraordinary properties and performance.

HPL & COMPACT HPL

Urbanstone Chalk Unique White Supreme Black

Knossos Grey

Midnight

Amazonia Artwall Anthracite

Pozzolana White

Salonga Wenge

Baroque

Alaska

Onyx Black

Pearl

Golden Wood

https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/hpl-compact-hpl/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/hpl-compact-hpl/urbanstone-chalk/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/hpl-compact-hpl/unique-white/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/hpl-compact-hpl/supreme-black/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/hpl-compact-hpl/golden-wood/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/hpl-compact-hpl/knossos-grey/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/hpl-compact-hpl/artwall-anthracite/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/hpl-compact-hpl/amazonia/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/hpl-compact-hpl/salonga-wenge/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/hpl-compact-hpl/baroque/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/hpl-compact-hpl/onyx-black/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/hpl-compact-hpl/midnight/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/hpl-compact-hpl/pozzolana-white/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/hpl-compact-hpl/alaska/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/hpl-compact-hpl/pearl/
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Industrial Wood Boards

Chipboard is an engineered sheet wood 
made from small wood chippings, bound 
together by a synthetic resin. It is free 
from natural defects and suitable for 
general purpose.

MDF fibreboard is an engineered board 
that is free from natural defects. It has 
a smooth sanded surface and precision 
finish. It suitable for general purpose.

Plywood is an engineered wood made 
from multiple layers of thin veneer 
that are glued together. It is made with 
a “cross-graining technique to improve 
the strength and stability. This makes 
it an excellent general purpose panel.

CHIPBOARD, MDF 
& PLYWOOD

Chipboard

MDF

Plywood

https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/industrial-wood-boards/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/industrial-wood-boards/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/industrial-wood-boards/
https://www.cfi.com.cy/products/industrial-wood-boards/
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